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Loss Control Insight 
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome 

Benefits of Stretching During Your Workday  

Does your job require you to sit at a desk or work at a computer workstation for most of your workday? 
Do you have headaches, upper back or shoulder pain? Are you required to lift, push or pull, and carry 
either heavy, awkward, or frequently throughout your workday? Then you may want to begin some type 
of stretching routine throughout your day. 

The concept of performing stretching or "exercises" at work is not new. 
There are several studies that demonstrate the physiological benefits 
of stretching. Other studies indicate stretching in the workplace can be 
beneficial in reducing muscle-related discomfort and musculoskeletal 
disorders. 

Sitting might be bad for the health of today’s workers. Hundreds of 
thousands of workers sit at a computer or desk all day long. But experts 
say it doesn’t matter where the sitting takes place – at the office, at 
school, or in the car; in front of a computer or in front of a television 
screen – it’s the overall number of hours spent sitting that matters most 
as sitting for prolonged periods of time has a negative effect on the 
body. 

Inactivity or being sedentary increases the pressure on spinal discs by about 40 percent more than 
standing, As a result, the pelvic muscles become tight and, when a person stands after sitting for long 
periods of time, the body is pulled forward and off balance, potentially causing a myriad of health 
problems. 

Being overweight or obese further forces the spine out of neutral alignment, exaggerating the back’s 
natural curves, and causing strain on the lower back as those muscles try to correct the imbalance.  

More and more “companies” are implementing stretching programs into their daily work practices and 
seeing many excellent work injury reduction benefits as a result. The benefits of workplace stretching 
include: 

• Reduced risk of musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs), like sprains and strains of the lower back, 
shoulders and knees 

• Reduced risk of cumulative trauma disorders (CTDs), such as rotator cuff injuries, tendonitis, 
tennis elbow and cell phone thumb 

• Reduced workplace stress 
• Improved worker productivity 

Frequent stretching of the neck, shoulders, mid and low back, hips, elbows and forearms, and wrists, 
along with exercises for the entire body that help reverse the daily stresses of workplace sitting.  

A recent study found “workplace stretching programs increased flexibility and strength of workers and 
decreased the risks of back injuries by six times.” Remember this does not have to be an “organized 
event”, you can do it on your own by taking a few minutes each day. 

People who stretch during the workday are more productive, happier and suffer less stress and injuries. 


